Advanced high-power gas turbine is the main research and development direction of future ship power. Three-shaft intercooled-cycle gas turbine engines as the prime mover for marine integrated electric propulsion system have been extensively used in the Chinese navy, and their dynamic performance has attracted many investigators' attention. This paper extends current research on further improving threeshaft intercooled-cycle gas turbine engine operational performance. Firstly, on the basis of Matlab/Simulink software platform, a nonlinear three-shaft intercooled-cycle gas turbine engine thermodynamic model is set up to simulate the engine dynamic performance. Its power/free turbine shaft speed should be kept constant so as to obtain good dynamic performance control quality for the engine generation set. Under transient loading or unloading operating mode, the power/free turbine shaft speed easily deviates from the nominal value due to operational requirements of increasing or reducing power. In view of the phenomenon that the power turbine is prone to overspeed during the sudden load shedding process, the control strategy of the intercooled-cycle gas turbine power generation module is studied. A dualmode switching control using fuzzy adaptive PID controller and PI controller and a joint control scheme of high-pressure compressor blow-off controlling are proposed. This provides a control strategy for the actual use of the marine intercooled-cycle three-shaft gas turbine integrated electric propulsion system in the future.
Introduction
With the wide usage of gas turbine engines in the aviation industry, more and more attention has been paid to the field of industrial power stations, oil and gas pipeline transportation, and shipbuilding industry. Since the "Gaitrum" gas turbine was equipped in the Navy MGB2009 high-speed gunboat in 1947, the prelude to the application of gas turbines to ships was opened. As a power device that meets the requirements of environmental protection, it has been used in ships for decades. Accompanied by the modification of high-performance aero-engines, the transplantation of advanced aviation technology, the development of simple-cycle technology, the optimization of the intercooled and regenerative cycle, and the application of the advanced waste heat utilization combined cycle, the development and application of marine gas turbines have entered a new period. After decades of development, gas turbines have become the main power plant for surface ships. In recent years, with the increasing requirements for the speed of ships, coupled with the increasingly stringent environmental protection requirements from various countries, along with the considerable advances in marine gas turbine technology, its application to merchant ships has increased, providing a broad space for the development of gas turbines in the civilian ship market. The marine integrated electric propulsion system stands for the direction of development of the current Chinese navy and brings more flexibility for the overall design, power selection, construction, configuration, and operation management of ship power systems [1] . The character of the marine integrated electric propulsion system is to integrate the electric propulsion system, reconnaissance equipment, high energy consumption equipment, and daily electricity consumption into a unified system, which reduces the power device life cycle cost, reduces the marine power plant noise, and increases operational reliability efficiency [2] .
As usual, the prime mover directly drives the propellers in most marine propulsion systems. With the rapid development of power automation, as an advanced propulsion mode, the integrated electric propulsion system has been widely used in both the Chinese navy and merchant ships [3] . Over the past few decades, gas turbine thermodynamic performance has been successfully improved by means of increasing turbine inlet temperature (TIT) and compressor total pressure ratio. Advanced cooling technology and the development of materials science make it possible to obtain higher turbine entry temperatures. However, continuing to boost overall thermodynamic performance of gas turbine engines is now challenging. At this stage, further gas turbine thermodynamic performance improvement mainly depends on two following methods. The first method is to improve the combustion chamber outlet temperature, the total compressor pressure ratio, and the efficiency of various components through advanced materials (such as single crystal materials, heat-strength titanium alloys, heat-resistant nickel alloys, refractory alloy materials, special alloy materials, corrosion-resistant protective layers, and other new materials), and advanced manufacturing processes and cooling technologies. The second method is to improve the gas turbine overall thermodynamic performance by adopting advanced circulation and compound (combined) cycles. Advanced high-power gas turbine is the main research and development direction of future ship power. As China started late in the gas turbine industry, the transformation of a parent three-shaft simple-cycle gas turbine engine into a highpower advanced intercooled-cycle engine is a promising and practical development direction. In comparison with the threeshaft simple-cycle gas turbine, the advanced intercooled-cycle engine has many advantages such as less noise, bigger power, less exhaust infrared radiation, higher reliability, and higher thermal efficiency. The advanced intercooled-cycle gas turbine can reduce fuel consumption by more than 25% under typical operating conditions and can overcome the shortcoming of poor simple-cycle thermal efficiency under off-design operating conditions [4] [5] . The control quality of the power supply has to conform to a certain minimum fluctuation standard regarding the constancy of power supply voltage and frequency. For marine three-shaft gas turbine power generation sets, the power supply frequency is directly proportional to the power/free turbine shaft speed, and the frequency can be adjusted through the gas turbine speed control system. The prime mover controlling is concerned with the shaft speed control and the energy supply system regulation [6] . However, the conventional control strategy demonstrates relatively poor dynamic performance with the existence of large overshoot and large frequency fluctuations. The traditional controllers in application nowadays are almost fixed-gain-factor PID controllers. Aiming at this problem, due to the advantages of simple design, robustness, and effectiveness for nonlinear control systems, the most commonly used controllers are the proportional-integral-derivative fixed-gain-factor controllers. Recently, artificial intelligent methods, i.e., fuzzy logic (FL), particle swarm optimization, and rough set, have attracted extensive attention for solving LFC and AVR problems [7] . In the past 20 years, these above artificial intelligent methods have been incorporated into the traditional PID control method, which are self-tuning PID controllers, i.e., fuzzy PID controller [8] , adaptive PID controller [9] [10] , neural network PID controller [11] , and genetic algorithm PID controller [12] , to achieve automatic tuning of the proportional-integral-derivative gain factors. An artificial intelligent load-frequency PID controller was proposed over controlling the fuel rack position by Karnavas and Papadopoulos to manage the power output and power frequency by means of controlling the generator speed [13] . For an interconnected hydro-thermal system, Nanda and Mangla studied an integral fuzzy logic controller [14] . Juang used the genetic algorithm for tuning gain factors of a PID controller [12] ; however, it is not fit for real-time on-line applications in the industry because the genetic algorithm produces a heavy computational load. This paper mainly studies the overall thermodynamic performance of the three-shaft intercooled-cycle gas turbine engine for providing a certain technical reference for the design, development, optimization, and utilization strategies of actual intercooled-cycle engines. In order to reduce technical risks and save time and R&D costs, countries will conduct safety analyses and cycle optimization analyses of newly developed or upcoming gas turbine engines by using steady-state and transient thermodynamic simulations of the typical operating conditions of the engine. The significance of steady-state thermodynamic simulation is to accurately predict engine thermodynamic performance under any environmental condition and optimize thermodynamic performance. Simulation of the intercooled-cycle engine in transient operating conditions ensures maximum operation through optimal control and ensures reliable engine operation and safe control under any operating conditions. The engine can be used only after a clear understanding of engine performance through prior steadystate and dynamic simulation results. In this paper, on the basis of Matlab/Simulink software platform, a nonlinear threeshaft intercooled-cycle gas turbine engine thermodynamic performance model is set up to simulate its dynamic performance. In view of the phenomenon that the power turbine is prone to overspeed during the sudden load shedding process, the control strategy of the intercooled-cycle gas turbine power generation module is studied. A dual-mode switching control using adaptive fuzzy PID controller and PI controller and a joint control scheme of high-pressure compressor blow-off controlling are proposed to boost the control reliability for the marine integrated electric propulsion system. Future studies may refer to statistical and computer science methodologies to assess and optimize system relieability [15] [16] .
Marine Intercooled-Cycle Engine Thermodynamic Performance Model and Simulation
The intercooled-cycle engine has been widely used in marine electric propulsion systems, and its steady-state and transient thermodynamic performance have attracted many investigators' attention. The intercooled-cycle engine of the integrated electric propulsion system consists of one on-engine intercooler (IC), one low-pressure compressor (LC), one high-pressure turbine (HT), one off-engine intercooler, one high-pressure compressor (HC), one combustor, one power or free turbine (PT), and one low-pressure turbine (LT). The transient thermodynamic performance of the three-shaft intercooled-cycle gas turbine engine is mainly determined by various inertial links, such as thermal inertia, rotor inertia, and volume inertia, as illustrated in Figure 1 . 
The above transient thermodynamic equation sets from Equation (1) to Equation (7) are the dynamic mathematical model of the intercooled-cycle engine.
Component Characteristics
The steady-state off-design thermodynamic performance and transient thermodynamic performance of the three-shaft intercooled-cycle gas turbine engine rely on each component characteristic. It is critical to accurately estimate each component characteristic when predicting the overall transient thermodynamic performance of the intercooled-cycle engine [20] .
To solve the dynamic mathematical model of the intercooled-cycle engine, the component characteristic equations are listed as follows:
Characteristic equations of compressor:
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Characteristic equations of turbine:
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,
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Where T n is the turbine shaft speed, C n is the compressor shaft speed, eT N is the turbine power output, According to a certain operating point, the power consumption of the compressor and power output of the turbine can be calculated by Equations (10) and (13) .
Characteristic equations of the on-engine intercooler and off-engine intercooler and characteristic equations of the combustor can be referred to in our previous published papers [21] [22] .
Thermophysical Properties of Air and Gas
For dry air, the components are usually fixed, as shown in Table 1 . 
Where H2O y is the water vapor mass fraction in wet air, air,dry y is the dry air mass fraction in wet air,  is the relative humidity, and
PT is the saturated water vapor pressure at ambient temperature 0 T .
The water vapor mass fraction in wet air can be determined from the humidity  of wet air, and then the mass fraction of all components in wet air can be obtained with the known mass fraction of each component in the dry air.
The compressed air at the outlet of the compressor enters the combustor and burns with the fuel x y z u v C H O N S to produce gas, and the combustion chemical reaction is shown in Figure 2 . 
Where d is the volume ratio of nitrogen to oxygen in wet air.
② The theoretically generated molar amount of gas 1 n   (i.e., the molar amount of gas generated when 1 mol of fuel is completely burned): ④ The molar amount of gas n  generated when the fuel coefficient is β:
⑤ The fuel coefficient β:
Where f G is the fuel mass flow into the diesel engine, a G is the air mass flow into the diesel engine, 
When the fuel coefficient is β, the molar mass of gas can be obtained as follows: The combustion gas component can be calculated from the known composition and mass of air and the known composition and mass of fuel by the above combustion chemical reaction equation. Taking into account the 2 HO, 2 CO , Ar in the excess air and in the theoretical air that are not involved in the combustion chemical reaction equation, the final actual gas composition can be obtained.
Through the above air component and gas component calculation process, the thermophysical properties of the current air and gas can be calculated according to the current working fluid temperature, based on the following ideal gas mixing formulas (24), (25), and (26). 
Software Development
In this paper, the thermodynamic performance model of the intercooled-cycle engine has been established on the basis of the above mathematical model of the intercooled-cycle engine, and the R&D expenses can be reduced greatly by means of simulation. The simple-cycle thermodynamic model is shown in Figure 3 , and the related intercooled-cycle thermodynamic model is shown in Figure 4 . When the intercooled-cycle gas turbine engine is the prime mover for a marine integrated electric propulsion system, in addition to the basic requirements of the regulation characteristics of the electric propulsion system, the rotational speed of the inter-cooled-cycle gas turbine power turbine rotor needs to be stable to meet the power network frequency quality. A simulation model of marine intercooled-cycle integrated electric propulsion systems is established, as shown in Figure 5 . The marine intercooled-cycle integrated electric propulsion system consists of an intercooled-cycle gas turbine, a generator, a main propulsion motor and propeller (simplified as a normal loading and unloading module), several deck mechanical electrical loads, and daily lighting electrical loads. According to the top-down modeling idea, through the decomposition of an intercooled-cycle system, a simulation module library composed of various components is established. The adjustable simulation software enables users to simulate intercooled-cycle engine thermodynamic performance without remodeling, as shown in Figure 6 . The simulation interface of the marine intercooled-cycle system was established by using the Matlab/Simulink/GUI software platform. It realizes the management of the simulation model through the human-machine interface, and it can perform post-processing and other functions. A set of generalized marine three-shaft intercooled-cycle gas turbine simulation software with extensibility has been developed. The simulation software can be used to study the design, optimization, and control strategy of the intercooled-cycle engine.
Control Strategy Research
Using the established simulation software, the dynamic performance simulation of the marine intercooled-cycle generator set is conducted. When the intercooled-cycle engine is used as the prime mover for marine integrated electric propulsion system, the load is the generator set, and the power turbine rotor should be in constant speed operation. When the generator set is suddenly under unloading, the gas flowing through the power turbine will increase the speed of PT rotor when the intercooled-cycle engine responds to small throttle by the speed control mechanism. If effective measures are not taken to reduce the PT rotor speed, the intercooled-cycle engine will inevitably enter overspeed protection and shut down. For small power grids such as a marine integrated power system, both the loading process and the load shedding process will have a greater impact on the frequency quality of the grid. At this time, the ordinary fuel PID controller cannot meet the time response requirements, and therefore it is essential to study control strategies of the intercooled-cycle power generation module, especially for the sudden unloading. In view of the phenomenon that the power turbine is prone to overspeed during the sudden load shedding process, the control strategy of the intercooled-cycle gas turbine power generation module is studied. A dual-mode switching control using adaptive fuzzy PID controller and PI controller and a joint control scheme of HC blow-off controlling are proposed. This provides a control strategy for the actual use of the marine intercooled-cycle engine integrated electric propulsion system in the near future.
According to engineering experience, the tuning rules of , Set a larger p k and a smaller d k when the absolute value of e is large to make control system obtain good tracking performance. At this moment, limit the integral action and set 0  i k to avoid a large overshoot of the control system response. When the absolute value of e is of medium size, to make the control system have a small overshoot, p k should be set slightly lower. At this moment, the effect of the d k value on the control system response is large, and the i k value should be appropriate. When the absolute value of e is small, p k and i k should be set higher to make the system have good frequency stability. At this moment, d k is selected according to the value of e, and d k should be smaller. When ec is large, d k should be set at a medium value in order to avoid oscillation of the control system.
The basic idea of fuzzy control is to use the "fuzzy set theory" to quantify the human expert's control experience on a specific object and transform it into a mathematically implementable controller to realize the control of the controlled object. The basic working principle of the fuzzy controller is to convert the measured state of the controlled object into a fuzzy quantity described by human natural language through the fuzzy interface. Then, based on the human language control rules, the fuzzy control value of the output control quantity is obtained through fuzzy reasoning, and the fuzzy value of the control quantity is transformed into the precise quantity that the actuator can receive through the clear interface.
According to the characteristics of the power unit, the power turbine setting speed is 3270r/min and the engine power turbine speed should be kept at the point of 0 3270  n r/min. Then, the engine speed control error is as follows:
Where n is the power turbine actual speed, and the power turbine speed error changing rate ec is as follows:
Based on the fuzzy subset membership list, calculate the corrected amount to tune the ,
The inputs are the control error absolute value between a set free turbine rotational speed and the actual free turbine speed as well as the error changing rate absolute value. The outputs are ,
Operating the intercooled-cycle engine at rated conditions: 50% of the rated load was abandoned suddenly at 500 seconds, and through simulation experiments, the changes of power turbine speed signals with the traditional PID controller, adaptive fuzzy PID controller, combined control of traditional PID and high pressure compressor blow-off controlling, and combined control of adaptive fuzzy PID and high pressure compressor blow-off controlling are recorded and shown in Figure 7 . 2) Operating the intercooled-cycle engine at rated conditions: 75% of the rated load was abandoned suddenly at 500 seconds, and through simulation experiments, the changes of power turbine speed signals with the traditional PID controller, adaptive fuzzy PID controller, combined control of traditional PID and high pressure compressor blow-off controlling, and combined control of fuzzy adaptive PID and high pressure compressor blow-off controlling are recorded and shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 . Simulation results when 75% of rated load was abandoned suddenly Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the simulating dynamic curves of the free turbine speed of the intercooled-cycle engine when the PT rotor speed is controlled by the traditional controller, HC blow-off control, fuzzy PID controller, and combined control of fuzzy PID controller and HC blow-off control. As we can see, the combining control strategy can fully meet the requirements of the actual control with the smallest overshoot and shortest adjustment time when the power system load is rejected suddenly, compared with other control strategies. To further boost the power system control reliability, a developed combining control of an adaptive fuzzy PID controller together with PI controller and high-pressure compressor blow-off control is proposed. 1) Operating the intercooled-cycle engine at rated conditions: 50% of the rated load was abandoned suddenly at 500 second, and through simulation experiments, the changes of power turbine speed signals with the combined control of fuzzy adaptive PID and high pressure compressor blow-off controlling, a dual-mode switching control using adaptive fuzzy PID controller and PI controller, and a joint control scheme of high-pressure compressor blow-off controlling are recorded and shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 . Simulation results when 50% of rated load was abandoned suddenly 2) Operating the intercooled-cycle engine at rated conditions: 75% of the rated load was abandoned suddenly at 500 second, and through simulation experiments, the changes of power turbine speed signals with the combined control of fuzzy adaptive PID and high pressure compressor blow-off controlling, a dual-mode switching control using adaptive fuzzy PID controller and PI controller, and a joint control scheme of high-pressure compressor blow-off controlling are recorded and shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10 . Simulation results when 75% of rated load was abandoned suddenly Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the dynamic curves of the PT rotor speed of the intercooled-cycle engine when the PT rotor speed was controlled by means of the previous combined control of fuzzy PID controller and high-pressure compressor blow-off control and the developed combining control. As we can see, the developed combining control strategy is better due to its lower adjustment time.
Conclusion
The mathematical model of each component of the intercooled-cycle engine system was established based on the thermal system mechanism modeling method. Then, according to the modular modeling theory, the corresponding simulation model is established and packaged. It is the premise and foundation of the simulation module library of the intercooled-cycle engine system. Using the established simulation software, the dynamic performance simulation of the marine intercooledcycle engine generator set is conducted. When the intercooled-cycle engine is used as the prime mover for the integrated electric propulsion system, the load is the generator set, and the power turbine rotor should be in constant speed operation. When the generator set is suddenly under unloading, the gas flowing through the power turbine will increase the speed of the PT rotor when the intercooled-cycle engine responds to the small throttle by the speed control mechanism. If effective measures are not taken to reduce the speed of the power turbine, the intercooled-cycle gas turbine will inevitably enter overspeed protection and shut down. For small power grids such as marine integrated power system, both the loading process and the load shedding process will have a greater impact on the frequency quality of the grid. At this time, the ordinary fuel PID controller cannot meet the time response requirements, and therefore it is necessary to study the control strategy of the intercooled-cycle engine power generation module, especially for the sudden unloading. In view of the phenomenon that the power turbine is prone to overspeed during the sudden load shedding process, the control strategy of the intercooled-cycle engine power generation module is studied. A dual-mode switching control using adaptive fuzzy PID controller and PI controller and a joint control scheme of high-pressure compressor blow-off controlling are proposed. It provides a control strategy for the actual use of the marine intercooled-cycle three-shaft gas turbine integrated electric propulsion system in the future.
